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A B S T R A C T
The objective of this paper is to analyze the effect of the vibration-assisted ball burnishing process on the topol-
ogy of AISI 1038 flat surfaces, in order to evaluate its feasibility for surface enhancement towards wear pre-
vention and fatigue enhancement in industrial components. With that aim, an experimental campaign based on
a Taguchi orthogonal matrix has been deployed. Five factors were studied, namely: preload force, number of
passes, feed, initial surface texture and strategy. The topologies of the resulting burnishing patches have been
acquired with a non-contact optical device, and the 3D texture parameters have been calculated to quantify the
effects of burnishing. In all cases, the bearing capacity of the burnished surfaces was improved, as the proportion
of core material is increased due to the deformation of the surface peaks. The initial surface state proved to be
the most influential parameter on amplitude, spatial, and volumetric parameters. In all cases, a set of optimal
vibration-assisted ball burnishing parameters was found for the sake of reproducibility and systematization of
the process. Finally, results have been compared to the conventional ball burnishing process, observing that it
presents scratch damage on the surfaces that can be prevented through assistance through vibrations.
1. Introduction
Ball burnishing is a mechanical finishing operation, performed on
engineering parts to improve their surface integrity, in search of en-
hanced performance in highly demanding regimes. The process is
strictly based on local plastic deformation of the surface irregularities by
the action of a spherical indenter, which rolls over it while transmitting
a calibrated precharged force [1].
Results of ball burnishing on steel alloys as a means of enhancing
the surface integrity have been extensively tackled in the bibliography.
Surface integrity is understood as a comprehensive concept including
numerous parameters, which describe the state of a surface after being
subjected to a specific manufacturing process. The scientific literature
deals specifically with the results of ball burnishing focus on three spe-
cific components of surface integrity, namely, roughness, residual stress
and hardness.
The effectiveness of ball burnishing to reduce the surface roughness
of steel parts has been confirmed in flat surfaces. Shiou & Cheng (2008)
[2] proved that burnishing on NAK 80 steel moulds achieved up to 90%
improvement. Travieso-Rodríguez et al. (2011) [3] also observed simi-
lar improvement rates on AISI 1038 concave and convex surfaces. Pos-
itive results on the increase of surface hardness due to strain harden-
ing, were demonstrated by Loh et al. (1990) [4], showing an increase
by 55% after ball burnishing of a medium carbon steel alloy. Avilés et
al. (2013) [5] confirmed the increase of fatigue life due to higher com-
pressive residual stress after ball burnishing. The layer thickness of ma-
terial affected by the process can reach 500μm. This deep strain hard-
ening of metals due to burnishing can be explained by Herzian con-
tact stress propagation mechanics. Rodríguez et al. (2012) [6] identified
crack nucleation and propagation in cylindrical AISI 1045 specimens
due to a higher and deeper compressive residual stress obtained through
ball burnishing. For all those reasons, burnishing is cited as an inexpen-
sive method to attain a comprehensive and full enhancement of surface
integrity [7].
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Among the multiple parameters describing surface integrity, this pa-
per focuses on texture parameters. Extensive work exists analyzing the
surface topography after burnishing, establishing that results are mainly
dependent on the applied force [8] and the initial roughness state [9].
Authors have conventionally chosen 2D surface roughness parameters,
mainly the average surface roughness R⁠a, to describe the surface state
[10, 11]. In some cases, extreme points such as R⁠t or R⁠z [12] have been
used to evaluate burnishing results.
In this paper, an alternative method to approach surface topology is
proposed to evaluate ball burnishing results. First of all, because the av-
erage surface roughness is actually an obsolete parameter with no sta-
tistical meaning, and should be substituted by the RMS value of heights,
or R⁠q, as pointed out by Sherrington et al. (1987) [13]. Secondly, leap-
ing from 2D to 3D parameters to analyze the results of ball burnishing
is expected to reveal more comprehensive information about the surface
state. With that objective, burnishing patches shall be acquired, and the
3D texture parameters defined in the ISO 25178 standard, namely, the
12-S and 13-V sets, shall be calculated and compared [14].
Moreover, an innovative modification of the conventional ball bur-
nishing process is featured in this paper, by introducing a high fre-
quency oscillatory component to the burnishing preload force. This
process is called vibration-assisted ball burnishing (VABB), and has
barely been explored so far in the scientific literature. The physical phe-
nomena on which VABB is based is called acoustoplasticity, that is, the
overall reduction of the quasi-static stress required to deform a material
as a result of the superimposition of vibrations on the deforming force
[15].
The affectation of materials due to acoustoplasticity varies accord-
ing to their mechanical properties, but, in general, there is a direct rela-
tionship between acoustic impedance and the degree to which the ma-
terial is affected by the effect [16]. On the contrary, the acoustoplastic
effect is not strictly related to ultrasonic frequency levels, as prove the
works developed by Kirchner et al. (1985) [17]. Indeed, favorable re-
sults due to the application of acoustoplasticity to ball burnishing using
low and medium-frequency vibrations can be found in the literature. For
instance, Pande & Patel (1983) [18] proved that a 60-Hz vibratory force
allows increases surface hardness at 40% in a mild steel alloy.
Medium frequency VABB was tested by Gómez-Gras et al. (2015)
[19], who designed a VABB tool assisted by 2.1kHz vibrations. The
alternative force was originated by the alternative deflection of thin
plates by means of a coil excited by an alternate electrical field. The
tool proved to deliver positive results in terms of surface roughness on
G10380 steel [20] and A92017-T4 specimens [21], by achieving in both
materials the same R⁠a and R⁠t reduction results with one pass of the VABB
process and with 5 passes of the non-vibration-assisted ball burnishing
(NVABB) one.
40-kHz assisted ball burnishing has been also tested on several ma-
terials, but only at a preliminary level. Ti-6Al-4V flat surfaces were
treated by Bozdana et al. (2005) [22] with a hydrostatic burnishing
tool, achieving a minimum R⁠a of 0.074μm and 0.168μm through the
NVABB and VABB processes, respectively. Although average roughness
was slightly higher for VABB, it was obtained with 160-N static force,
whereas the 1160-N preload was used at the NVABB process. These re-
sults were later confirmed by the same authors, who also showed the
higher effectiveness of VABB at increasing residual stress on the tita-
nium specimens [23]. Huuki et al. (2013) [24] proved the positive ef-
fect of VABB on the surface roughness, out-of-roundness, and hardness
and the diameter of turned 34CrNiMo6-M tempering steel, and, later, on
AW6082-T6 aluminum and S355J2 structural steel specimens [25].
The bibliographical review exhibits the lack of references reporting
a detailed analysis of 3D parameters calculation to evaluate the results
of the ball burnishing operation. Secondly, no in-depth comprehensive
studies about the VABB process can be found. To fill in this niche, this
paper presents a new insight in the topographical analysis of VABB re
sults. To that aim, a design of experiments (DOE) based on Taguchi ar-
rays is applied. As topography determines important in-service prop-
erties of engineering parts, such as wear, lubricant retention or debris
evacuation, characterizing the texture features achieved after VABB is
necessary to valorize the process industrially and being able to proceed
to its implementation in production environments.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Specimen preparation
The surface of a 100×200mm block cut from an AISI 1038 lam-
inated bar was used to perform all burnishing tests. Fig. 1 shows a
schema of the workpiece and the burnishing context. The specimen was
surfaced with a Ø80 mill with 5 cutting inserts. On the flat surface, three
texture zones (S⁠0⁠1, S⁠0⁠2 and S⁠0⁠3) were machined through parallel passes
with a Ø10 TiN coated hemispherical milling tool. To generate three dif-
ferent textures, the offset between passes a⁠e was increased from 0.5 to
1.1 in steps of 0.3mm. In all cases, a 0.2mm depth of cut was used. As
shall be explained below, the three different finishing zones are included
in the DOE as a factor. This finishing strategy was chosen because it
is highly extended in the manufacturing industry to finish flat, concave
and convex parts through five-axis routines, following trajectories auto-
matically generated by CAM software. Hence the industrial interest in
studying this kind of surfaces.
2.2. VABB tool and experimental setup
The self-designed burnishing prototype used in this paper (Fig. 2) is
composed of three main parts, as explained in depth by Jerez-Mesa et
al. (2018) [26], which can be described as follows:
▪ Force regulation module. The preload force is regulated by means
of a spring which is compressed on the surface during the prepara
Fig. 1. Overview of burnishing workpiece with different initial surface states, and nomen-
clature of directions used in this paper. Continuous line patches: NVABB. Discontinuous
line patches: VABB.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the prototype and its modules, with details of the force regulation and transmission modules.
tory phase of the burnishing process. As Hooke's law governs the force
provided by the spring, its elastic constant and precompression force
must be calibrated during a preparatory phase, by using a force table.
The used spring is characterized by a stiffness k of 83.4N/mm. The
spring is housed inside a cylinder, which serves also as the element
clamped by the tool holder to attach the tool to the milling machine.
▪ Vibrations transmission module. This unit is composed by a stacked
piezoelectric transducer contained inside a case. To perform the VABB
operation, the piezoelectric is excited by the external circuit with
a 40kHz frequency electrical signal. It is also designed so that the
ball free displacement is of around 10μm. When the piezoelectric is
not excited, the prototype can be used as a NVABB tool. To check
these design specifications, a preliminary experimental phase in two
phases using an acoustic emission sensor and a dynamometer, both
connected to a 10-MHz sampling device, are performed. All signals ac-
quired for several preloads derive in a uniform 38.09kHz signal, thus
confirming that the process is stable. A second phase of dynamometric
measurements allowed to quantify the oscillating force according to
a sinus wave of 2.84±0.048N amplitude, confirming the previously
observed frequency.
▪ Force transmission module. The force is transmitted to the objec-
tive material by means of a ball supported on a set of bearing spheres
inside a hemispherical slot machined in the tool head. That head is
coupled to the base where the previous module is mounted, so that
the vibratory movement of the piezoelectric is transmitted to the ball
while it rolls on the surface during the process.
Tests were performed in a HURON KX 10 HSM milling machine. To
regulate the burnishing preload and record the burnishing force along
the different burnishing experiments, the workpiece was mounted on
the machine through screws on a Kistler 9171A dynamometric table.
The preload was kept inside a controlled span during all tests.
2.3. Taguchi design of experiments
The design of experiments approach constitutes one of the most used
techniques to perform an in-depth assessment of engineering case stud-
ies, because it allows to evaluate the influence of different factors at dif-
ferent levels on one or more response variables. For that reason, it has
been extensively used to study the influence of the burnishing factors on
the texture after burnishing of different materials [27–29]. For this ex-
perimentation, the selected factors and levels are shown in Table 1, and
can be explained as follows.
▪ Preload force. It is the static component of the burnishing force, and
is determined by the spring compression length. The vibratory force
is overlapped on this force, resulting on the total burnishing force.
▪ Number of passes. Amount of successive iterations performed during
the burnishing operation to cover the whole surface. The way these
passes are overlapped and executed is described through the Strategy
parameter, explained at the last item.
▪ Feed. Linear velocity at which the tool is translated over the surface.
It is easily commanded through the NC code by means of the F func-
tion. Therefore, it corresponds to the conventional feed in a milling
operation, with mm/minunits.
Table 1
Factors and levels included in the Taguchi DOE.
Factor Symbol Levels
Preload (N) F⁠p 90–180–270
Number of burnishing passes n⁠p 1–3–5
Feed (mm/min) v⁠f 300–600–900
Initial surface state S⁠0 S⁠0⁠1–S⁠0⁠2–S⁠0⁠3
Strategy St. bn0–bn90/0–nb0
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▪ Starting surface topology. The influence of the departing surface on
the burnishing results is of high interest, in order to associate the ef-
fectiveness of the process with a certain finishing degree. To that pur-
pose, three different surfaces were included in the model, as was rep-
resented above.
▪ Strategy. This parameter describes the trajectory followed by the bur-
nishing ball to span the whole burnishing patch. The strategy is exe-
cuted according to successive linear interpolations defined in the NC
code. Fig. 3 represents the three chosen strategies, which are coded
according to a possible change of direction of even passes, and to the
order in which those passes are developed. All three strategies per-
form the first pass along direction I, a.k.a. preferential burnishing di-
rection, perpendicular to the initial milling direction II. Only the strat-
egy nb90/0 contemplates a change in direction, so that even passes
are performed along direction II.
To implement the experimental study, an L27 (3⁠13) Taguchi orthogo-
nal array was chosen. This configuration allows to analyze up to 13 fac-
tors at 3 levels. However, as only 5 factors were included in the model,
the number of degrees of freedom provided by the array enabled to eval-
uate the influence of three of the possible interactions, as represented
through the linear graph included at Fig. 4. To avoid aliasing effects
among factors, these were located in the Taguchi array at the columns
indicated at the linear graph. This procedure is standardized, and can be
consulted at Taguchi et al. (2005) [30]. The final experimental array is
represented at Table 2. To make easier the later interpretation of results,
the runs with the three different forces are shadowed in the table.
2.4. Texture measurement
2.4.1. Topological parameters
The surface quality state has been traditionally described in manu-
facturing engineering through the R⁠a and the R⁠t parameters. This paper
offers a new insight on topological analysis of the burnishing process by
calculating the tridimensional S–surface– and V–volumetric–sets of pa-
rameters, expected to provide further information with regards to the
one exhibited by two-dimensional R⁠a and R⁠t.
The S parameters are extensively explained in Dong et al. (1992,
1993, 1994a, 1994b) [31–34]. They can be divided in four main groups,
which can be explained as follows:
▪ Amplitude parameters. These parameters represent statistical char-
acteristics of the surface height, extreme points, and the shape of
the surface height distribution. The root-mean-square deviation S⁠q is
the RMS of the height distribution over and under the least-squares
mean plane, and is eligible to substitute the average height S⁠a. S⁠10z
represents the amplitude of maximum deviations. Skewness S⁠sk and
Kurtosis S⁠ku are the third and fourth moments of the height distribu
tion histogram, and are used to characterize the relative weight of
negative and positive heights in the surface, thus enabling to de-
scribe its shape. More specifically, positive values of S⁠sk represent sur-
faces with prevailing valleys, whereas negatively skewed surfaces are
mainly composed of positive heights. As for S⁠ku, values higher than 3
represent abrupt surfaces. On the contrary, values lower than 3 repre-
sent smoother surfaces.
▪ Spatial parameters. These descriptors introduce the factor of direc-
tionality in the characterization of the surface. They are calculated ac-
cording to the autocorrelation function of the sampled surface, AACF,
which describes the dependence of the height data at one position on
the values at another position of the same dataset. S⁠al represents the
shortest distance in which the value of the AACF has decayed under
a threshold, normally 0.2. Large values of this parameter represent
surfaces dominated by low frequency components, that is, the surface
features are repeated along longer distances. On the other hand, S⁠tr
allows to identify the existence of a preferential texture pattern. This
ratio ranges between 0 and 1, being 0 for surfaces who show strong
anisotropy, that is, with an outstanding preferential direction in the
texture.
▪ Hybrid parameters. They combine spatial and amplitude features of
the surface, by evaluating the degree of heterogeneity of its average
slope. S⁠dr represents the ratio of the increment of interfacial area of a
surface over the flat sampling area. Values of the developed interfacial
area lower than 1% are usually associated to superfinished surfaces.
Additionally, S⁠dq calculates the root mean square of the surface slope
within the sampling area, so that a higher value indicates a rougher
surface. Although it is not so intuitive as the S⁠dr parameter, lower S⁠dq
values are associated to surface textures nearer to finishing state.
▪ Miscellaneous parameter. The S⁠td parameter is the angle value that
indicates the direction of the main surface features in anisotropic sur-
faces.
On the other hand, the V parameter set (V⁠mp, V⁠mc, V⁠vc, V⁠vv) de-
scribe the bearing curve of the height distribution, and, therefore, al-
low to adopt a functional perspective of the height distribution of a
surface, as represented in Fig. 5. This curve was conceived by Abbott
and Firestone (1933) [35], and represents the accumulated height dis-
tribution of a surface. To make this curve profitable, the ISO 13565-2
describes the method through which the peak, valley and core mater-
ial volumes are established. The method consists on tracing the mini-
mum-slope secant line, spanning 40% of the bearing area. The intersec-
tion with the curve, defines the boundaries between the aforementioned
portions: V⁠mp and V⁠mc respectively represent the amount of material in
the peak and core portions, whereas V⁠vc and V⁠vv reflect the void vol-
ume in the core and the valley portions. Additionally, it allows to calcu-
late a three-descriptor set that describe the geometry of the bearing area
curve, namely S⁠pk (height of the peak portion), S⁠k (height of the core
Fig. 3. Burnishing strategies included in the DOE and nomenclature of the directions.
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Fig. 4. Linear graph representing the factors (spheres) and interactions (lines), along with
their column in the Taguchi array.
portion) and S⁠vk (depth of the valley portion). Essentially, the material
above the core is associated to the material which shall eventually expe-
rience running-in wear. The core corresponds to the stationary bearing
material, and the valley zone is related to the surface capability for lu-
bricant retention and debris evacuation.
2.4.2. Equipment and sampling strategy
To calculate the specified parameters, the height distribution of
every patch derived from all burnishing tests were acquired by an ALI-
CONA Infinite Focus Microscope equipped with a 10× objective. In or-
der to discard edge effects, only the central area of each burnishing
patch was acquired. The system functions based on the focus variation
technology, that is, by the acquisition of the height of all points com-
posing the target surface by an optical head that takes images along a
vertical 100-nm resolution. A 0.1-μm sampling interval was used both
in x and y directions. The size of each patch is described in the following
subsection, as it varies for each of the three initial tested areas.
The filtering of the dataset and the calculation of parameters were
performed by the ALICONA IF MeasureSuite software. The dataset was
subjected to an automatic filtering technique based on the repeatabil-
ity to discard outliers in it. Then, a Gaussian low-frequency filter was
applied to retain the texture profile, equivalent to the two-dimensional
P profile, according to the ISO 11562. Like that, all S and V parame-
ters shall refer to texture data. Specific measurements concerning rough-
ness parameters shall be calculated on the raw profile, by applying a
Table 2
Experimental plan based on the L⁠27 Taguchi array.
Fig. 5. V parameters related to the bearing area curve, represented in 2D and 3D.
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Gaussian digital filter with a cut-off length of 0.25μm and an evaluation
length of 1.25mm.
2.4.3. Determination of the acquired patch size
To determine the size of each measurement, a preliminary study
was performed, thus finding the optimal dimensions enabling to find
representative topological information while minimizing the acquisition
time. With that aim, the topologies of the three initial machined surfaces
were registered according to patches of increasing dimensions. As the
three machined topologies consist on a periodic wavy pattern formed by
alternated peaks and valleys, it was decided to adjust the dimensions of
each patch to an integer value of a coupled peak+valley set (PV).
Fig. 6 shows the variation of the most relevant topological parame-
ters with regards to the patch size. Kurtosis and skewness were essen-
tially constant for all patches, whereas S⁠10z did not show any signal of
stabilization. That is logical due to the way it is calculated, as pointed
out by Dong et al. (1994a) [32], and, therefore, cannot be taken as a
criteria to decide the patch size. However, S⁠q proved to have a stable
value for surface S⁠0⁠1, while for the surface S⁠0⁠3 required the acquisition
of 6 PV to show stabilization. These sizes are obviously of different size
for each finishing area.
3. Results discussion
All results shown along the following subsections are attached to this
paper as .csv data files, which can be consulted in its digital version.
The former refers to the results on the initial machined surfaces, and the
latter includes the results of the VABB surfaces.
3.1. Initial surfaces
Fig. 7 represents the main texture parameters for all the original sur-
faces. Most amplitude and spatial parameters, including the bidimen-
sional R⁠q, present an increasing trend from S⁠0⁠1 to S⁠0⁠3. This overview
is predictable, as the surface topography is expected to be harsher
as the offset distance between finishing passes is increased. On the
other hand, S⁠a and S⁠q show proportionality according to factor 0.87,
as expected at sight of the works by King & Spedding (1982) [36].
Therefore, both of them reveal actually the same kind of informa
Fig. 6. Variation of amplitude descriptors of in function of the size of the acquired patches. Patch dimensions selected for each finishing zone are squared.
Fig. 7. S and V parameters which describe the initial machined topographies. a. Amplitude and spatial parameters. b. Spatial and hybrid parameters. c. Volumetric parameters. d. Bearing
area curve descriptors.
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tion. Provided the statistical lack of meaning of S⁠a, only the S⁠q parame-
ter is to be considered from now on as the general indicator of surface
amplitude.
As for the spatial parameters, S⁠al increases, which means that the
characteristic length that defines a considerable change of the topolog-
ical features of the surface is higher as the finishing zone is machined
with a higher offset between passes. S⁠tr is for the three cases well be-
low 0.1, and proves that all finishing machining strategies have lead to
a highly anisotropic surfaces, with a preferential direction.
The S⁠dr hybrid parameter shows that the three machined surfaces are
next to a finishing state, although the S⁠0⁠1 surface is the smoothest one.
At sight of Fig. 7.b, the S⁠dq shows the same trend, and, therefore, it is
considered redundant in terms of results interpretation, and shall not be
included in the analysis hereafter. The miscellaneous S⁠td parameter has
not been included in the results, as it is 90degrees for all surfaces, and
does not provide substantial information.
Volumetric parameters also show the higher abruptness of the S⁠0⁠3
with regards to the opposite S⁠0⁠1, as all core, peak and valley volumes,
are maximum for S⁠0⁠3, and minimum for S⁠0⁠1, as was easy to predict (Fig.
7.c). The descriptors of the Abbott-Firestone curve show the same be-
havior with regards to the core and peak material at, but not so at the
valley proportion (Fig. 7.d).
Fig. 8. Topological images of tests #25 and #18.
3.2. R parameters
A preliminary visual inspection of the burnished surfaces was per-
formed. Fig. 8 shows the topological color images of tests #25 and #18,
performed on the S⁠0⁠1 surface. It evidences a low expected repeatability
of two-dimensional R parameters to assess VABB results. For instance,
test #25 exhibits a higher heterogeneity of height distribution, com-
pared to test #18, which is clearly still driven by the initial machining
marks. For this reason, all two-dimensional parameters were measured
20 times along the burnishing direction, and averaged to obtain a rep-
resentative magnitude of these parameters.
The resulting R⁠q value was subjected to an ANOVA. Fig. 9 shows the
mean effects plot derived from that analysis. The VABB process proves
to decrease the roughness, being the preload the most influential value,
followed by the number of passes. The strategy and initial surface show
no influence. Nor does the feed, at sight of the associated p-value calcu-
lated through the ANOVA test. No interactions are observed between F⁠p,
n⁠p and v⁠f. This result agrees with the previously analyzed bibliographical
references.
3.3. S parameters
3.3.1. Amplitude parameters S⁠q and S⁠10z: overall surface modification
An ANOVA was performed taking the S⁠q as response variable. Dif-
ferent results in terms of average influence are found, regarding R⁠q. Fig.
10 shows that the initial surface texture is the most influential parame-
ter on the results, followed by the preload and the number of passes.
The strategy and feed do not show a significant influence. On the other
hand, no interaction between factors is detected as relevant in this case.
At sight of these ANOVA results, the topological parameters of the
burnished surfaces have been grouped and represented according to
their respective initial surface texture (Fig. 11). This layout reconfigu-
ration of the experimental array allows to arrange the tests by increas-
ing force, and by reiterative cycles of 1, 3 and 5 passes. This simplifi-
cation obviates the feed and the strategy, and enables to interpret the
burnishing results as a discrete sequential evolution of the surface from
Fig. 9. VABB process mean effects plot. Response variable: R⁠q.
Fig. 10. VABB process mean effects plot. Response variable: S⁠q.
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Fig. 11. S parameters describing the topographies of the VABB patches.
the initial texture, as the degree of plastic strain increases with the in-
crease in the preload and number of passes.
The behavior of S⁠q and S⁠10z parameters is common to all initial sur-
faces, as a general decrease of both parameters is detected as the pre-
load and number of passes increase simultaneously (Fig. 11a). The only
exception of that diminishing trend is present when switching from the
180N-5passes test to the 270N-1passes test, as a remarkable S⁠q and S⁠10z
increase are detected. This is due to the fact that rising from 180 N to
270 N is not enough to compensate the decrease in the number of passes
from 5 to 1. Thus the lower degree achieved albeit the higher force.
From the point of view of these amplitude parameters, the S⁠0⁠1 is the
surface that shows the best texture results on the whole. In terms of op-
timal parameters for the tested burnishing conditions, the best S⁠0⁠1 sur-
face improvement is attained by applying 180 N and 5 passes. Increas
ing plastic deformation leads to a surface harm, although at 270 N and 5
passes, a similar texture results are obtained, but obviously, consuming
a larger amount of time. On the contrary, rougher S⁠0⁠2 and S⁠0⁠3 surfaces
admit burnishing with the highest force and number of passes to achieve
the biggest amplitude reduction. This is due to the fact that burnish-
ing is applied on departing rougher surfaces, and, therefore, a higher
force and more number of passes are required to decrease it. The S⁠0⁠1
surface starts from an almost superfinished surface, and, therefore, ex-
cessive plastic strain can lead to surface harm.
3.3.2. Spatial and hybrid parameters
The S⁠dr hybrid parameter reveals a similar decreasing trend with the
increasing level of plastic deformation, which proves that higher de-
formation leads the surface to a more finished state. On the contrary,
both spatial parameters S⁠tr and S⁠al show little variation with the in
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crease of preload and number of passes (Fig. 11a and b). The former
shows in all cases values below 0.1, proving that burnishing does not
correct the initial anisotropy shown by the machined surface, and can
even intensify it in some cases. This result can be ratified by visual in-
spection and comparison of the surface before burnishing and after bur-
nishing. Fig. 12 shows both the initial S⁠0⁠3 surface, and its state after
VABB with 270 N and 5 passes (test #27). The reader shall notice that
the initial finishing marks caused by the end-milling process performed
with the nose of the hemispherical tool, are unaltered after VABB, while
the recipient of plastic deformation is the material that forms the peaks.
Therefore, the fact that the machining marks remained unaltered after
VABB in most of the tests justifies the little effect of the process on the
spatial parameters.
The S⁠td parameters reveals more interesting information, as it is kept
at 90 degrees after testing, except for those tests performed on the S⁠0⁠1
surface with 270 N (tests #21, #23 and #25), in which it takes the
value 0 degrees. Consequently, besides reducing the surface scale fea-
tures, VABB is also able to change the directionality of the main superfi-
cial features derived from the previous machining if they are originally
of a low scale, and are sufficiently deformed by a high force. This inver-
sion can be conveniently observed in Fig. 8.
3.3.3. Amplitude parameters skewness and kurtosis: height distribution
Skewness and kurtosis are related to the statistical representation
of the distribution of heights on the surface. Being amplitude parame-
ters, they are both calculated from the height distribution of the surface,
providing information about a possible bias towards negative or posi-
tive values (skewness), and whether it is associated to a smoother or
an abrupt surface (kurtosis). The reference values for both factors are
linked to a Gaussian distribution of heights, described by S⁠sk=0 and
S⁠ku=3. Gaussian surfaces provide the best equilibrium between fluid re-
tention, debris evacuation with minimum wear (highest core material),
and are therefore taken as a reference [37]. Indeed, abundant abrupt
peaks (low kurtosis, or leptokurtic surfaces) lead to a good lubrication
performance, but are due to suffer more wear. The opposite extreme,
where surfaces are flat (high kurtosis or platykurtic), are due to suffer
less wear, but will not be subject to efficient lubrication. That might
have consequences on an increase of working temperature and harm of
the surface due to thermomechanical processes such as fretting fatigue.
Again, a differentiation is observed between initial surfaces. S⁠0⁠2 and
S⁠0⁠3 show a similar trend, as kurtosis increases uniformly in both cases
as the degree of plastic strain increases, with exception of the step from
180N-5passes to 270N-1pass, as already observed. In both cases, S⁠ku
increases towards a value of 3. This value is achieved at S⁠0⁠2, but not
on S⁠0⁠3. On the other hand, the evolution of skewness proves that the
first burnishing passes bias the height distribution towards positive val-
ues, whereas further plastic strain balances the surface once again, as it
reaches value zero.
S⁠0⁠1 exhibits a different behavior. Kurtosis reaches a value of 3 for
test 180N-3passes, then falls once again when increasing to 5 passes.
Its behavior is irregular in the following tests, but reaches 3 once again
at essays #21 and #25, although the former is clearly positively skewed.
The behavior of skewness can be similarly interpreted as for the other
initial textures, as it decreases at first, whereas a value next to zero is
achieved when burnishing with 180N-3passes. Then, it is unbalanced,
and decreases once again to a minimum value at 270N-5passes.
Globally, the evolution of all the amplitude parameters lead to sim-
ilar conclusions, and allow to identify a set of optimal preload-passes
couple to burnish the three surfaces and generate a Gaussian surface
with minimal RMS with respect to the average center plane. Table 3
summarizes the analyzed results.
Kurtosis is typically assumed as a descriptor of the surface abrupt-
ness. To identify this analysis with the VABB results, and further un-
derstand the actual nature of kurtosis and skewness evolution, Fig. 13
includes the histogram evolution of heights after burnishing, from the
initial surface state, along with the best burnishing conditions for each
surface shown at Table 3, and another singular surface state for the sake
of comparison. The results discussed above in this subsection are con-
firmed, as quasi-Gaussian distributions are exhibited at the histograms
corresponding to the best VABB parameters to treat surfaces S⁠0⁠1 and S⁠0⁠2.
The optimal test #27 performed at S⁠0⁠3 suggests that the surface could
still accept a higher force to increase the kurtosis without biasing the
skewness.
Although skewness values are easily identified with the histogram
shape – positive values are depicted by the concentration of heights at
the negative side, and vice versa – interpreting the kurtosis values is not
trivial. Indeed, no purely platykurtic or leptokurtic distributions can be
seen at the depicted histograms. The answer lays in the fact that kurto-
sis is actually a measurement of the relative weight of the tails with re-
gards to the distribution central areas. As Darlington (1970) [38] points
outs, kurtosis can be also associated to bimodality, which is the case of
burnishing surfaces far from the ideal finishing state (for instance, test
#27 with S⁠ku=2.266, represented in Fig. 13). Therefore, in this case,
the evolution of kurtosis describes the evolution from multimodal height
distributions to unimodal ones, which are, furthermore, unskewed.
3.4. V parameters and bearing area
The V parameters are analyzed in this section to judge whether they
can complement the information provided by the S amplitude parame-
ters. Fig. 14a shows the volumetric material values of the burnished sur-
faces. It is remarkable that both core parameters, V⁠vc and V⁠mc, evolve
consistently with the S⁠q parameter, accounting for the same scale reduc-
tion explained in Section 3.3.1.
Now, to relate both extreme volumetric parameters, V⁠mp and V⁠vv,
with an evolution in the surface as the degree of plastic deformation in-
creases is not so direct, due to a lack of trend or clear. This observation
can be originated in the way they are defined, as they are secondary
values calculated from the definition sight of this observation. Consis-
tently, of all three parameters describing the bearing area curves (Fig.
14b), only S⁠k is due to reveal reliable information. Indeed, it decreases
Fig. 12. Optical image of the S⁠0⁠3 surface and that surface after VABB with 270 N and 5 passes.
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Table 3
Burnishing parameters found to generate Gaussian surfaces with minimum texture ampli-
tudes.
Initial
surface
Characteristic
description
Similar ISO
roughness
grade
F⁠p
(N) n⁠p
S⁠0⁠1 Nearly superfinished
surface
N4 180 3
S⁠0⁠2 Balanced finished
surface
N4–N5 270 3
S⁠0⁠3 Finished surface,
slightly positively
skewed
N5 270 5
with S⁠q, and, therefore, exemplifies the reduction in scale, as the volu-
metric core parameters. Consequently, it can be deduced that this set of
parameters gives similar information as the S-parameter set, and can be
therefore alternatively used.
To understand the misrepresentation of the VABB surfaces by V⁠mp,
V⁠vv, S⁠vk and S⁠pk, parameters, the whole Abbott-Firestone curves are con-
sidered. Fig. 15 represents the bearing area curves for all initial surfaces,
along with the singular burnishing tests defined at Fig. 13. The highest
improvement delivered by VABB at S⁠0⁠1 (test #13) is represented in Fig.
15a by a flattening effect on the Abbott-Firestone curve. The ulterior
harm of it when the preload is increased (test #21) is depicted by the
fact that the curve rebounds back towards the initial state. On the other
hand, S⁠0⁠2 (Fig. 15b) and S⁠0⁠3 (Fig. 15c) exhibit a different behavior, as
the bearing area curves become flatter as plastic strain increases, and no
harmful effect is observed.
The Gaussian nature of the height distribution, analyzed above
through the kurtosis and skewness parameters, is also represented at
the bearing area curve. Zero skewness (unbiased height distributions)
is associated to curves that cross the x axis at the middle point (50%).
It can be easily observed at a zoomed area of Fig. 15c. For instance,
test #17, negatively skewed, is represented by a bearing area curve
which intersect the x axis at 55%.
The platykurtic condition of the burnishing imprints can also be
identified in the Abbott-Firestone curves, if it is interpreted as an indi-
cator of bimodality. As the preload and number of passes increase to-
wards the optimal value, the texture evolves towards a Gaussian value
of kurtosis. That is revealed by quasi flatness of the surface at the cen-
tral points, with a smooth slope decrease from the extreme points. Bi-
modality (S⁠ku<3) typically exhibited at intermediate states can be seen
by abrupt changes of slope in the Abbott-Firestone curves, as has been
pointed out it Fig. 15a and b.
The abrupt slope change at the bearing area curves can explain the
lack of uniformity observed at the descriptors of the Abbott-Firestone
curve described at the beginning of this section. As the parameters are
automatically calculated by the intersection of the axis with a line, the
descriptors V⁠mp, V⁠vv, S⁠vk and S⁠pk descriptors of the Abbott-Firestone curve
should be considered cautiously to describe the results of ball burnish-
ing in states far from the optimal situation. On the other hand, V⁠mc, V⁠vc,
S⁠k have proven to deliver similar information as the S⁠q amplitude para-
meters, and can therefore be considered as an alternative set of descrip-
tors of the effects of VABB, when a tribological approach wants to be
adopted.
4. Comparison with the NVABB process
All ball burnishing conditions included in the experimental array
have been also tested under the non-assisted scenario, to establish a
comparison point. The topographical features have been measured fol-
lowing the same protocol described above. These results are also digi-
tally available to be consulted. In general, the qualitative behaviors and
trends explained for the VABB process are very similar for the NVABB
process. Also especially remarkable is the different behavior shown by
the S⁠0⁠1 surface with regards to the other two initial machined textures.
Fig. 13. Height histograms for singular surface states. First column: initial textures. Framed histograms: best burnishing results. S⁠0⁠1: surface degradation (#21) from best burnishing para-
meters (#13). S⁠0⁠2 and S⁠0⁠3: best conditions (#24 and #27) attained after intermediate states #12 and #17.
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Fig. 14. V parameters describing the topographies of VABB patches. a. Volumetric parameters. b. Bearing area curve descriptors.
Fig. 15. Abbott-Firestone curves associated to the initial surface textures and singular burnishing patches. a. S⁠0⁠1 and #13 and #25 tests. b. S⁠0⁠2 tests, keeping #13 as reference. c. S⁠0⁠3 tests,
keeping #13 and #24 as references.
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4.1. R⁠q and S⁠q amplitude parameters
The direct comparison of the general amplitude parameters S⁠q and
R⁠q exhibits that they are slightly lower for the NVABB process. Fig. 16a
and b exhibit the mean effects plots taking both parameters as the re
sponse variables. The direct comparison with Figs. 9 and 10 respec-
tively confirms that observation for S⁠q, whereas the NVABB shows a
higher mean effect in terms of R⁠q. This shows that there is a scale effect
caused by the VABB process, which affects more intensely at a rough-
ness scale, whereas it is not so effective in reducing the amplitude at
a texture level. That can be caused by the fact that acoustoplasticity
leads to excessive deformation during the VABB process, and, there
Fig. 16. Mean effects plot of the NVABB process. a. Response variable: R⁠q. b. Response variable: S⁠q. Both variables are represented with the same scale as in the correlated Figures for the
VABB process.
Fig. 17. SEM images of the S⁠0⁠1 surface, and burnished with 180 N and 3 passes. a. Characteristic protuberance at the initial machined surface. b. Deformed protuberance after the NVABB
process, with visible longitudinal scratches c. Unscathed surface after the VABB process.
Fig. 18. Skewness and kurtosis amplitude parameters represented for all VABB and NVABB tests.
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Fig. 19. Position of the VABB and NVABB process with respect to other finishing process. After data found at Griffiths (1986) [39].
fore, the displaced material can generate new irregularities in the sur-
face. All in all, the best burnishing conditions found for the VABB
process are the same ones as for NVABB.
A qualitative analysis has also been performed, by comparing the
surface state by SEM observation. The initial machined surface shows
a typical repetitive pattern caused by the plastic deformation of the re-
maining material on the surface. Fig. 17a shows a detail of that pat-
tern, which appears to be completely deformed after VABB and NVABB
(Fig. 17b and c). Although the surface appears to be equally affected by
both processes, NVABB seems to lead to characteristic scratches on the
material along the burnishing sense. These scratches can be eventually
the source of crack nucleation during in-service functioning. At sight of
the absence of these marks on the VABB process, the vibration assisted
process can be presented as a more convenient operation to finish an un-
harmed surface with lower roughness, albeit its slightly higher texture
amplitude parameters.
4.2. S⁠sk and S⁠ku amplitude parameters
To compare skewness and kurtosis results after VABB and NVABB,
all tests have been represented in the Cartesian plane (Fig. 18). This
technique can help to characterize the nature of surfaces after finishing
through a certain process, as explained by Griffiths (1986) [39]. All re-
sults prove to be contained inside a tear-shaped enclosed area. There-
fore, both processes are similar in terms of the surface final heights dis-
tribution, although the concentration of VABB tests at negative skew-
ness positions shows that NVABB is able to generate less skewed sur-
faces. This is not an important fact, as, applying the optimal burnish-
ing parameters, both processes lead to Gaussian surfaces. In the same
graphic, two outliers can be observed: tested conditions #13 and #21.
The first set of burnishing parameters executed by the NVABB shows
a high kurtosis, whereas the second ones show an especially posi-
tive-skewed surfaces.
This approach enables to identify surfaces generated by certain man-
ufacturing process with specific areas of the S⁠sk–S⁠ku plane. It can also
be used to compare VABB and NVABB results with other finishing
processes (Fig. 19). Firstly, NVABB and VABB show the unique capabil-
ity of generating both positive and negatively skewed surfaces, as well
as unskewed ones, whereas other processes lead to clearly negatively
skewed (e.g. honing) or positively skewed surfaces (e.g. turning). Fur-
thermore, ball burnished surfaces can be characterized by low kurtosis
values. Although the Gaussian value 3 can be attained with the correct
application of parameters, burnishing shows that it generates platykur-
tic surfaces. As already discussed, this condition comes from the fact
that burnished surfaces are associated to bimodal height distributions.
That bimodality is corrected as the best combination of preload and
number of passes is attained.
5. Conclusions
The experimental results of VABB tests through a Taguchi DOE on
AISI 1038 ball-end milled surfaces have led to the main conclusion that
the process has a triple topological effect on the target surfaces:
• Scale reduction effect, as the irregularities of the target surface
topography are successfully reduced, represented by a minimization
of the S⁠q parameter.
• Redistribution effect, as the heights of surfaces after the treatment
respond to a Gaussian or a quasi-Gaussian distribution, regardless of
the excerpted preload (S⁠sk=0 and S⁠ku=3). Ball burnishing erases the
bimodal height distributed surfaces obtained originally by ball end
milling, which is also observed in the regularization of the slope at
the Abbott-Firestone curves
• Spatial effect, as the texture anisotropy of the surface, originally de-
fined by the direction of the ball-end milling marks, can be reoriented
is enough force is exerted on the surface (change in S⁠td parameter).
The optimal burnishing parameters inside the explored intervals for
each factor are essentially different depending on the initial surface, and
the material (the lower its hardness, the higher the effectiveness of the
VABB process). For almost super-finished surfaces, an excessive appli-
cation of preload and number of passes (i.e. level of plastic strain) can
lead to harm the surface, whereas less smooth finished surfaces require
higher plastic strain to reach the best results.
The comparative results of the process with equivalent NVABB tests
shows that, although VABB and NVABB have similar quantitative im-
pact on the surfaces, the surfaces treated by the latter exhibit scratches
and surface defects which can be eventually harmful in terms of dy-
namic behavior of burnished engineering parts, as stress concentrators.
Thus the positive effect of adding vibration-assistance to the process.
These conclusions allow to confirm that the VABB process is a feasi-
ble and inexpensive alternative to obtain Gaussian surfaces next to su-
per-finishing levels, while it enhances the bearing capacity of the target
surfaces. Whereas the NVABB process leads to similar amplitude results
and height distribution, it harms the surface, which makes it inadequate
to finish parts subjected to in-work fatigue regimes. Moreover, this work
also provides a new way to analyze surface texture and topology consid-
ering a holistic and wide set of significant descriptors. Further research
will complete the surface integrity analysis of the VABB process in terms
of hardness, residual stress and influence on the fatigue behavior of AISI
1038 parts.
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